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Engelder: Dispensationalism Disparaging the Gospel
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No. 9

Diapensationalism Disparaging the Gospel
Dilpematlonallsm - and premillennialism, chiliasm in general-is charged with disparaging the Gospel See CoNCOltDIA
'l'DOU)GICAL MONTHLY, 1935, p. 481 ff.l)
In an article entitled
"Modem Dlspensationalism and the Doctrine of the Unity of Scrip1)

"In varlo111 ways chlllasm, dlspensatlonallsm, goes against the

~1 prlnclple. 1) 'When it actually enters the heart, it dlvertll the
beut and mind from the hidden spiritual glory of the Christian life,
which m111lsta In the a11urance of the forgiveness of sins and of the future

heavenly heritage, and puts In place of it the expectation of external
11111 earthly grandeur.' (F. Pieper, Chr. Dog., m, p. 592.) • • • 2) It fails
to live full 1COpe to the Gospel-message. The thoroU:.inJI chll.iast bas
made, not aoterlology, but eschatology, the chWostlc
1to1ogy at that,
the center of his thaology. • • • 3) It undervalues the Goipe1. The
c:hl1luts Indeed preach the Gospel of salvation through the blood of
Oirist with great earnestness oncf vigor. But. at the same time they dis~ this alorlo111 Gospel. For one thlog, the present dispensation is
cbuicterlzecI by the preaching of the Gospel of Christ Cruc:lfled. But
tbll Is not the final dispensation. A betler one ls coming-the dispensation of the Klqdom. ChWasm declares in effect that the Church is to
look forward to something better than the Gospel of the forgiveness of
lins. It ohlcures the ldory of the Gospel. Again, it belittles the Gospel
b y ~ the slmpie Gospel-preaching.of the present era with the
more e8ident Instrumentalities of the millennium, Instrumentalities of
fon:e and of vlslble splendor, and new revelations as agencies to aecomplilh the conversion of sinners. The millennial kingdom will exert a
wider Influence than the Kingdom of Groce, equipped only with the
Caspel. The Gospel saves but a few. It is a poo~1 weak Gospel. But
when the millennial forces are once put in operauon, a universal alfttian will result. • • • 4) Chillasm, in its normal development, dlrec:t]y
the Goapel of grace. Dispensatlonalism does just that. It sets
up In effect a way of salvation different from that of the GospeL The
tinal, the most alorlo111 dispensation will not be one of grace. . . • Again,
there are chWuts who antagonize the Gospel In the most direct way;
teach_ the J)OSSlblllty of salvation by works of the t.w. In the
-nlaJ kingdom, the final and most glorious dlspematlon, the legal
~ the law of merit, rules. Jesus Christ did at one time, and He
the t.w as the vehlcle of Goel'• blessino.-'Any
th111 cllsparages the Gospel of the grace of Goel must be
false. (C. Bodie, S111t. 2'heoL, m, p. 865.)"
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ture," published in the E11angelic:a1 Qu,&nali,, JanuatJ, 1111,
pp. 24-35, Dr. Oswald T. Allls, at that time professor of Belnw
in Westminster Theological Seminary, 'PblJ•delphla, mebs the
same charge. And the answer to this artlcle, entitled "Dllpmationallsm," by Dr. L S. Chafer, president of DeI1u 'l'beo1allraJ
Seminary, which appeared in the October-December, ma, laae
of Bibliotheca Sa:crtJ, pp. 390---449, does not invelldete tbe cbup,
but substantiates it.
Professor Allis charges that diapen.satlon•Jlmn clisperapl the
Gospel "The very heart of the Bible Js its mea■ge of lllvatlan.
It Js because it gives the only true and adequate answer to the
question, 'What must I do to be saved?' that the Blbie ii tbe IDClll
precious Book in the world. Now, the question mey wry properly
be asked in view of the alleged distinct dispensations whether the
Bible gives a consistent answer to this question throughout or not.
In Rightl11 Dividing the Wend of Truth Dr. Scofield makes • statement that is arresting, to say the least: 'It should be needless to
say that in this dispensation neither Jew nor Gentile can be awcl
otherwise than by the exercise of that faith on the Lord Jesus
Christ whereby both are born again. • • .' Why the qualifylnl
words 'in thi.s di.spenaa:tion'? the reader naturally asks. Have there
been, or are there to be, dispensations of which thJa could not be
said? The very fact that the statement is qualified implies or at
least suggests an affirmative answer. But the question is far too
important to leave the answer to mere inference. Is there clefinite
warrant for such an inference? For an answer to our question we
tum back to the Scofield Bible. A comment on the word 'Gentiles'
at Matt. 10, 5 reads thus: 'The kingdom was promised to the Jns.
Gentiles could be blessed only through Christ crucified and risen.
Cf. John 12, 20-24.' Here we have a statement that seems c1e■rly
to teach that there was an essential difference between salvation
for the Jew and salvation for the Gentile. The one neeclecl the
kingdom, the other needed Christ crucified and risen. We tum
to a still more noteworthy statement. In the comment on the WOid
'everlasting,' Rev.14, 6, we are told in the Scofield Bible that 'four
forma of the Gospel are to be distinguished.' They are: the Gospel
of the Kingdom, the Gospel of the grace of God, the everlastinl
Gospel, and what Paul calls 'my Gospel' It Js with the fint two
'forms• that we are here particularly concemed. '!hey are defined
and contrasted in the following terms: '(1) The Gospel of the
Kingdom. ThJs is the good news that God purposes to set up on
the earth, in fulfilment of the Davidic covenant, a ldngd~,
political, spiritual, Israelitist, universal, over which God's Son.
David's Heir, shall be King and which shall be, for one thousand
years, the manifestation of the righteousness of God in human
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efleln. See Matt. 3, 2, note. (2) The Gospel of the grace of God.
'1'hll la the good news that Jesus Christ, the rejected K.lng, has
died OD the c:roa for the sins of the world, that He was raised from
the dead for our juatificatlon, and that by Him all that believe are
justified from all th1np. It is the Gospel "of the grace of God,"

Acta 20, 24, because it saves those whom the Law curses; of "our
alveilon," Eph. 1, 13, because lt is the "power of God unto salvation to every one that belleveth," Rom. 1, 16. . . .' The most
atertllng thing about these two 'forms' of the Gospel, when we
compare them, is their mutual exclusiveness. The one speaks of
the Davidic King, the other of the crucified and risen Savior. The
Gospel of the grace of God- in a word, the Cross- belongs to
the Church age; the Gospel of the Kingdom was preached before
the Church was founded and is to be preached after the Church
is 'raptured.' But it is a different gospel. It is the gospel of the
Crown, not the Cross. This is consistent dispensatlonalism. 'Grace'
and 'the Kingdom' belong to two distinct dispensations which are
set de&nitely in contrast, and each has a Gospel of its own. Salvation clearly wW be on quite a different basis in the Kingdom age
from what lt ls today in the Church age. . . .''
"The distinction between the Church age and the Kingdom
age, a distinction which involves the recognition of a distinct
'Gospel' for each, brings us naturally and inevitably to this question: How shall men be saved in the Kingdom age? For an answer to this question we turn to the 'Summary' on the 'Kingdom'
(Ohl Testament) as given in the Scofield. Bible, where we read:
"l'be Kingdom ls to be established by power, not persuasion, and is
to follow divine judgment upon the Gentile world-powers, Ps. 2,
4--9; Ia. 9, 7; Dan. 2, 35. 44. 45; 7, 26. 27; Zech. 14, 1-19. See
7.ech. 6, 11, note.' It will be observed that practically all the passages here quoted speak in terms of kingly rule and obedient
service, but not in terms of redemption or atonement. Men are
to be saved apparently by obedience to the King and not by trust
In the Savior. The Sermon on the Mount is said to give us the
'constitution' of the Kingdom. It ls 'pure law'; and apparently
lt is to be perfectly kept by all the righteous in the Kingdom age.
Thus we observe that the New Testament Kingdom age of the
future bas a very important feature in common with the Old Testament Kingdom age. The Davidic kingdom belonged to, and was
a part of, the dispensation of the 'law.' The future Kingdom age
will likewise be an age of 'law,' not of 'grace.' .•."
"In the comment on what the Scofield. Bible declares to be
'dispematlonally •.• the most important passage in the New Testament,' Acts 15, 13 f., the statement ls made: 'The Gospel [that is,
"the Gospel of the grace of God"] has never anywhere converted
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all, but everywhere called out aome.' But durlal tbe mn...,, "Ill
'the enormous majority of earth'• Inhabitants will be •wd.' ad
the comment goes on to state: "The New Testament. Bev. at, 1-f,
adds a detail of immensP algnlftCJ1Dce -tlie :removal of Satan fnm
the scene. It is Impossible to conceive to wbat heights of aplrltUIJ.
intellectual, and physical perfection. humanity will attain ID tbla
its coming age of righteoumea and peace, Ia. U. 4-8; Pa. 72.1-10.'
What does this mean if not that the preaching of the Craa 11
relatively of little efficacy as compared with the exerclle of the
kingly power at, or in connection with, the comlDI of the Kini
and the 'removal of Satan from the scene' in the K1nadam qe?
And if the establishment of the Kingdom and the removal of Satan
can make it possible for men to attain in that age to IUCh Incredible heights of spiritual, intellectual, and pbyalcal peJfectloa,
how will this 'enormous majority of earth-dwellen' be able to join
with the Church-saints, who never attained to these hellhts. ID
singing praises to the Lamb that was slain and bath redeemed 111
by His precious blood? What meaning will the Croa have for
those who have attained to a legal righteousness In the Klnldom age?"
"This separation between the Kingdom and the Church, which
is as unscriptural as it is dangerous, leads to one of the most serious
errors of dispenaationalism, the tendency to mlnimfze the Importance of the present Gospel age in the interest of the Kingdom qe
that is to come. This is the age of individaul convenions, the
snatching of a brand here and there from the burning. '!'bat ii to
be an age of mass conversions, nations bom in a day. The dlspensationalist exalts the cross as the only hope of bell-deservinl
sinners - with one exception. It is a very important exception.
It is for the dispensation of grace, for the Church age, and for this
age only, that he exalts the cross. . . • The 'Gospel of the grace of
God' is, according to the Scofield Bible (on Matt 4, 17), the Gospel
for the Church age; and the Church age is a parenthesis of indeterminate length between the sixty-ninth and seventieth weeks of
Dan. 9. It is an interlude in the history of God's people, Israel It
is a time when the great prophetic clock is silent It does not fi8ure
in prophetic history. It is "time out' in sacred chronology. Yet
this parenthesis period is the Church age, the age of the Cross, of
the preaching of the Gospel of the grace of God. How could •
'Bible Christian' minimize more seriously the value and centrality
of the Cross in Biblical Revelation? The 'parenthesis' view of the
Church which is taught in the Scofield Bible sheds important light
upon the distinction drawn there between the Gospel of the grace
of God and the Gospel of the Kingdom. Throughout the entire
Church age the Gospel of the grace of God baa been, and is to be,
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Jl"C"'Jaimed by Cl&ridfau, f. e., by Church aalnta. But lf the entire
a.arch. every true Chrlatian, is to be 'raptured' at the [invlslble]
return ol Christ for His aalnta, there occun of necealty a definite
1mek between the Church age and the Kingdom age which it is
dlflcult to bridge. After the Rapture there will be no Christians
left on earth to preach the Gospel, which hu been the power of
Goel unto Alvatlon during the Church age. Consequently those
who hold this view have recourse to the 'two witnesses' (Moses
and Elijah or Enoch and Elijah) of Rev. 11, 3, and a Jewish remnant
who will have turned unto the Lord during the ·G reat Tribulation
(ScoJtelcl Bible, p.1205). They are to rake up and proclaim the
'beautiful Gospel of the Kingdom.' (Ibid., p. 949.) We observe
therefore that the Gospel of the Kingdom differs from the Gospel
of. the grace of God no less as to its contents than as to its heralds.
••. Ita heralds are to be not the New Testament apostles but Old
Testament aainta, and not believing Chri.stlana but Jews who have
not believed at the preaching of the Gospel of the grace of God
during the Church age (had they done so, they would have been
raptured), but to whom the preaching of the Cross was foolishness
and who remained in unbelief until after the Rapture. How could
the break between the Kingdom and the Church be made more
emphaUc?"
".•• We ask the dispensationalists to read again the definition
of the 'Gospel of the Kingdom' and then to face the question
seriously and squarely, Where does the Cross come in? It is hard
to see how any thoroughgoing dispensationalist can sing the lines
of the familiar hymn 'In the Cross of Christ I glory, Towering o'er
the wrecks of time; AU the light of mered atoru Gathe1"a -round it•
11,ad aublime.' For according to the logic of his position the Cross
be1onp to the Church age, not to sacred story ns a whole. And it
ii a parentheaia, we are tempted to say, me1"el11 a parenthesis, between the Kingdom age that is past and the Kingdom age that is
yet to come. . . . The Bible also teaches that this is the age of the
lnvwole reign of the sovereign Lord, who said, 'All power is given
unto Me in heaven and in earth.' Yet the dispensationalist reprds this age as demonstrably bankrupt and is looking to the Kingdom age to accomplish by a display of kingly power and through the
binding of Satan what the preaching of the Cross has been unable
to accomplish in nineteen Christian centuries. What is this if not
to minimize the Cross? . . . If we are to have the distinct dispensations of Law, grace, and the kingdom, and if the dispensation of
grace, or the Church age, is to be regarded as merely an interlude
In God's dealings with Israel, a parenthesis in the history of redemption, the inferences and conclusions which we have stated,
are logical and inevitable...."
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Does dispenutiooaJlsrn disparage, minimize, the Gaapel, •
charged by Dr. Allis and others? Dr. Chafer lndlp•otw clenlel the
charge. But if his account of dlspematton•Jlsm Is true,-ml be
Is a leader of this school of premlllennlails tbought,-tbe dlapensationalists have not been falsely IICCUled by Dr. ADIi. BIi
article, an "outline of dlspensatlonal fimd•mentlls," contains dime
very teachings on which Dr. Allis and othen bue the charp thlt
dlspensationallsm disparages the Gospel He does not deny tblt
the dlspensationalists teach these things. He glories In them. We
herewith submit copious extracts from his article and leaw it to
our readers to judge whether these teachings glorify or cilspuqe
the Gospel
''The Bible sets forth at length three distinct and complete
divine rulings which govern human actions. Two -re pddreaed
to Israel, one in the age that Is past, known u the Mosl1c Law,
and the other the setting forth of the tenns of admlulon Into, IDll
the required conduct in, the Messianic kingdom when that kingdom
Is set up in the earth. The third is adclressed to Christilm pnd
provides divine direction in this age for the heavenly people who
are already perfected, as to standing, in Christ Jesus. These three
rules of life do present widely different econornies. . . . The thud
administration which is contained in the Bible [this refen to the
aecond of the divine rulings addressed to Israel] ls that which Is
designed to govern the earthly people in relation to their c:omlnl
earthly kingdom. It is explicit also u to the requirements that
are to be imposed upon those who enter that )dngdom. This body
of Scripture is found in the Old Testament portions which anticipate the Messianic kingdom and in large portions of the synoptic
gospels. The eumtial element. of a gmc• admi1Ulfflltion I) faith as the sole basis of acceptance with· God, unmerited PCceptance through a perfect standing in Cbrlst, the present pol•
session of eternal life, an absolute security from all condernnaticm,
and the enabling power of the indwelling Spirit- are not fov.'1111 ia
the kingdom adminiatTation. On the other band, it ls decllred to
be the fulfilling of 'the law and the prophets,' Matl 5, 17.18; 7, 12,
and is seen to be an e:z:ten.rion of the Mo,aic La,o into realm, of
meritoriow obligation, which blast and wither as the Mosaic system
could never do, Matt. 5, 20-48." (Pp. 413-416.) "The rule governing the conduct of Israelites is in two principal divisions,
namely, that which obtained from Moses to Christ, or the Mosaic
Law, and that which detenninea entTance into,
conditlom
and
of,
life within the yet future kingdom on the earth. The temu of
admis.rion into the Kingdom as set forth In Matl 5, 1 to 7, 27 are
2) Itallcs In this section our own; original itallcl are ., Jndlreted.
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ID ra1lty the Mosaic requirements intenalfied by Christ's own
lntmpretatlut1 of them. 'l'be contrasts wblch He draws between
the former mterprei.tton of these laws and ms own interpretatiaa does not tend to soften anything 1n the interests of grace, but
mber binds with greater legal demands than any unaided person
ID the present age can hope to achieve. Why are the plain injunctions of Matt. 5, 3 ~ ; 10, 8-14; 24, 20 so univenally ignored
today If it ls not that it is so generally recognized that these
Injunctions belong to conditions obtainlng in another age? Will
not the exalted demands of the Sermon on the Mount be more
eully obeyed when earthly conditions are changed u they will be?
'l'he Church will be removed and Israel advanced to a position
above all nations of the earth, with Jehovah's Law written in their
hearts and the Spirit poured out on all flesh. Satan will be
bound and 1n the abyss; the present world system will have been
destroyed; the bondage of corruption now resting upon creation
will be lifted, and Christ, as the glorified Son of David, will be
reJsninl on David's throne out from Jerusalem and over the whole
earth. The effect of that reign will be that righteousness and
peace ahall cover the earth as waters cover the face of the deep."
{P. 443.) 8)
This ls exactly what Dr. Allis and we lay to the charge of
clispensatlonalism: The last dispensation, the most glorious one,
the dispensation of the Kingdom, is the reign of the Mosaic Law.
And this reign of the Law accomplishes what the reign of grace
could not accomplish: it covers the earth with righteousness and
peace. They may protest that this teaching does not disparage the
Gospel Let the reader judge!
Does dlspensationalism teach that the instrumentalities of
power and splendor u applied in the Kingdom age are more effi.cient than the Gospel? Does it uphold or repudiate the statement
of the Scofield Bible 'The Kingdom is to be established by power,
not persuasion"? The article under discussion does not discuss
this point beyond stating that the effect of the reign of Christ as
the glorified Son of David will be that righteousness and peace
shall cover the earth as waters cover the face of the deep and that
"a nation shall be born 'at once'" {p. 424); but in Bi&liothecci Sac:rci
3) In Premillennialfam
Amillennfalfam?
or
a book hlgb1y recommmdecl by BibUotheca Sacn. (p. 491), Charles Feinberg, professor at
Dallu 'l'beoloslcal Seminary and a pupil of Dr. Chafer, writes: "Israel
WIS

aovemecl (and will be in the millenniAI age) by a principle wholly

foreign to that which is in force in the Church age. The principle governing hi the Chun:h [age] is that of grace." (P.190.) "Many Gentiles
are avecl out of the Great Tribulation as a result of the preaching of

the Goipel of the Kingdom." (P.135.) "God does not have two mutually
exdualve principles, u Law and grace, operative in one period." (P.128,)
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of Ju]y, 1934, p. 280, Dr. Chafer expllcitly stat. that ~ H•CPDI
of thia world do not become the ldngdom ,,f Cbmt b:, virtue af
human service and minlatry but by the sudden and mlpt;J ponr
of God and In the midst of humanit:,'a rebellion aplnlt God ca
earth." And Professor Feinberg writes: '"'l'be nut obJec11an
lodged against the premlllen:nJaJJa la a aerlOUI one, but one which
cannot be sustained. It la claimed that the mt1Jenn1•1 view disparages the Gospel, because it teaches converalon by means fc,nlp to
the Gospel, auch u wrath, judgment, or a dlsplay of p,ry. Pmmillennialiats assuredly do not disparage the Gospel. It ti true
that Christ commissioned each believer to preach the Gospel to
every creature, but that does not automatically mean that fff81
one is to be saved. We do not believe that the Gollpel has RDY lea
power than the amillennialists do. It is the power of God unto ulvation to every one that believes, whether Jew or Gentile. But the
burden of proof rests on the amillenniallat to show that it ti the
avowed purpose of God to save all in thia age bv the Go,peL In

other words, it is not a question of power, but a matter of purpose."
(Op. cit., p. 219 f.) Professor Feinberg admits that dJspensatlcmal·
ism teaches conversion by a display of glory, etc., in the Kingdom.
What he denies is that this teaching diaparagea the GospeL4l To
put just one more witness on the atand, Dr. H. W. Frost. a prominent dispensationalist, declares:
coming ''In the
dlspenation [the
Kingdom] He will make salvation possible by consummating all
that the put promised and the present secures, enjolnlng faith with
works and comtnlining men to wonhip Christ u they see Him in
all the splendor of His being and reign, Zech. 14, 9-21." (2'"8
Second Coming of Chriat, p. 132.) Certainly the dlspenationalista
believe, teach, and confess that in the Kingdom age the Gospel will
be replaced by more powerful agencies.
Speaking of the way of salvation for the Iaraellta u taught in
the Scofield. Bible, Dr. Allis says: ''Men are to be saved apparently
by obedience to the King and not by trust in the Savior. 'l'be Sermon on the Mount is said to give us the 'Constitution' of the Kingdom. It is 'pure Law,' and apparently it is to be J>fffectly bpt by
all the righteous in the Kingdom age. (Page 999, note 2.) It ti not
4) The ugwnent is: The dispematlonallat daa not dlllllnP the
Gospel since he admits that it is the ~ r of God unto alvaticm. -However, there is that fatal restriction: • ha. thla q1." Now the Golpe! • " '
(and uves only a few), but later on other tmtrumentallties will be
a_pplled. Recall the statement of Dr. Allis: "'l'he dlspematicmllilt ealtl
the Cross-with one ~ o n . It is for the dbpematlon of ~ for
the Church 1111e, and for tJ&v 1111e onl11, that he eicalta the Cro&• The
same restriction is made by Dr. Chafer In our article: '"'1'he dlvlD8 ~
P0N fa thv a.ge b an all-satisfying and complete demonatratkm of . - '
(p. 427), and: "It may be concluded that the pnffftt primary-ap pmpme
o! God b the demonstration of His grace" (p. '29).
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apna1y stated here that Pfff•ct obedince will comtitute 'rilbt..,,,.,.... 1n the Kingdom age. But the Inference Is a natural ane.n
Ill our artlcle Dr. Chafer states just that In express terms. We
rem cm pap '25: "Matt. 5, 20 declares the c:onditlon upon which
• Jn, mlgbt hope to enter the kingdom of heaven. The kingdom
of heaven Is entered by a righteoumess ezeeeding the righteous..,. of the acribu 11nd Phllriaeea.11 On page 423 we read: ''Luke 10,
25-29. In this pauage the lawyer uks as to how he may inherit
[ltallca In the original] eternal life and Is told by Christ in the most
■hlolute tenna that eternal life for him Is gained by the keeping
of that contained In the Mosaic Law. In Luke 18, 18-27 it Is likewile reported that a young ruler made the same Inquiry, and to
this llncere man our Lord quoted the Mosaic commandments; but
wbm tbe young man declared that these things had been kept by
him from bis youth, Christ did not chide him for falsehood, but
took him on to the ground of complete surrender of all he was and
all he had as the way Into that state which Christ termed 'perfect'
[ltallca In original].'' We get the significance of these statements
when we read on the same page: ''Dr. Charles Hodge states: 'The
Scriptures know nothing of any other than two methods of attainIng eternal life: the one that which demands perfect obedience,
and the other that which demands faith. (Svat. TheoJ.., II, p.117.)'
'l'hat offer of eternal life which depends on obedience is thought by
Dr. Hodge 11nd others to be htJPothetical and unattainable by any
cme and therefore serves to enforce the fact that there is but one
practical way to ~ure eternal life - by faith alone. There are
two Important factors often omitted from this discussion...." Our
art1cle is denying that salvation through perfect obedience of the
Law of Moses was unattainable by the lawyer and the young ruler.
In the Kingdom the Jews obtain a perfect righteoumess by perfect
obedience. - Does such a teaching leave the Gospel of the sola
grlltia Intact?&)
5) A pfffeci righteousness will be attained by I.be Jews in the Kingdom. So we are told on page 425. However, on page 416 we read: "These
Kingdom injunctions· (Matt. 5, 20-48), though suited to the conditions
that will then obtain, could peTfect: ,ao one u men in Chriat 11re "°'°
pe-,facqd, nor are they adopted as a rule of life for those already complete in Christ Jesus." We do not know what to make of this, as little as
we know what to make of various other tenets of the chlliastlc faith.
Does it mean that there are two kinds of peTfect obediences of the Law?
Sure1Y It cannot mean that. It does mean, as these men state elsewhere,
that the Sermon OD the Mount does not apply to the present age- and
that ls falae. But what can be the meaning of the statement that the
Law u mr:pcnmded by Jesus is "not adapted as a rule of life for those
l:lreadY complete In Christ Jesus"? The Christian does not according to
the new man, need the Law. But on account of bis flesh he needs lt, and
he 8ndl the Sermon OD the Mount perfectly adapted to bls ·needs as a
rule of life. What can Dr.Chafer mean?
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'The terms of admiulon into the Kingdom are tbe llmalc
requirements, intensified by Christ's own Interpretation." What
was the rule governing the conduct of Israelites wh!ch obtained
from Moaes to Ch:rvt, under the fifth dispensation, tbe Dllpem■tion of the Law? ''For faithfulnea under the r..w they were
promised a share in the future glories which Jehovah, with unconditional sovereignty, covenanted to the nation•••• Blealn8
under Mosaic economy was conditioned on individual faithfulnea
to the Law. This economy formed a secondary covenant, which
was meritorioua in character." (P. 441.) ''This fact necessitates
the recognition of a sphere wherein God deals with ind1viduals
aa to their personal conduct. • • . When under the Mos■ic X.w,
the individual Israelite was on an unvfelding mcritoriou bail."
(P. 440.) Were Israelites actually saved through their obedience
to the Law? H. Frost unhesitatingly affirms this. "Tbroulh the
five dispensations of the past God made salvation possible by
revealing Himself through dramatic miracles and specific laws
and by requiring works." (The Second Coming of Ch.rut, P. 13L)
Will the other dispensationalists affirm it? Does the Seofi•ld Bible
affirm it? Dr. Allis says: "In justice to Dr. Scofield it should be
stated here that he not only recognizes but stresses the fact that
the Old Testament ritual of sacrifice plainly sets forth in type
Christ in His atoning work as Savior." According to this, Dr.
Scofield teaches that at the time of the Old Testament Israelites
were saved, not through the Law but through faith in Cbrisl
Now, what does Dr. Chafer teach? In the first place, he holds
that "none were able to keep the Law perfectl11." (In the Kingdom
age they will be able to keep it perfectly; they were not able to
do so in the Law age.) In the secorld place, he teaches that they
were saved by means of the sacrifices. Does that mean that they
were saved through faith in Christ or that the offering of the
sacrifice a 4 prescribed work saved them? Here is how Dr. Chafer
presents the matter: ''That offer of eternal life which depends on
obedience is thought by Dr. Hodge and others to be hypothettc■l
and unattainable by any one and therefore serves to enforce the
fact that there is but one practical way to secure eternal lifeby faith alone. There are two important facton oftn omitted
from this discussion: (a) Eternal life, if offered on the ground of
obedience to all, is offered only to those who are Israelites, and
(b) they had the continuing animal sacrifices, which, when faithfully offered, maintained for them a righteous position before God
and became the ground of forgiveness for every failure. Because
of this forgiveness the standing of a Jew before God could not
have been hypothetical . . . Distinction must be made between
the Law as a rule of life which none were able to keep perfectly
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11111 tbe Law u a system wblch not only set forth the high and
haly cJemanda upon personal conduct, but a1ao provided complete
divine forBlvenea through the sac:riftces. The final atancUng IJf
ID1 J.-w before God wu not bued on Law observance alone, but
c:ontemplated that Jew in the light of the sac:riftces be had pre1111ted In hla own behalf." (P. 423.) Note, first, the statement
that two tblnp gave the Jew the right standing before God: his
o'bservance of the Law cincl the faithful offering of sacrifices. That
fa• denial of the 1ole& ji,de, the heart of the Gospel Dr. Chafer
penned these lines with the express intention of repudiating the
"bi faith alone." And we ask, secondly, What ls meant by "offering the an1mal sacrifices fciithfullv"? It ls nowhere stated that the
lleri8ces had saving value only because they were ti,pe, of Chri6&'1
llffifi,:e. Examine once more the statement just given. And examine these other statements on the same subject: "In case of
failure to meet the moral and spiritual obligations resting upon the
Jen because of their covenant position, the sacrifices were prowlecl u a ri(lhtcou, basis of restoration to their covenant privileges. • • • The Individual Jew might so fail in his conduct cincl
ao uglect the mcrifice, as, in the end, to be disowned by God and
cut out." (P. 422.) "For faithful observance of the Law, ,ahich
included the Temediol vcdue of the ,acrificea, they were promised
lmrnedJate prosperity and tranquillity." (P. 440.) ''What is identified u a spiritual remnant in Israel, seen in all her generations
from Moses to Christ, is none other than those who through personal faithfulness claimed the immediate blessings which the Law
provided. Some Israelites did live on a very high plane and were
in much personal blessing. To this a multitude of Old Testament
saints bear witness, Heb. 11, 1--38; and none are more conspicuous
than Daniel When looking back upon his experience in Judaism,
the Apostle Paul could say that he had been, as 'touching the
rigllteoumeu ,al&ich ia in the Lci,a, blameless,' Phil. 3, 8. This did
not Imply sinless perfection, but that he had cil10ai,a provided the
nquilite 1ru:rifices. On that basis the faithful Jew lived and was
accepted of God ln the Mosaic system." (P. 441.) Never a word
of the sacrifices' being a type, never a word of faith in the coming
Savior; only the stressing of the sacrifices as TequiTed, as belonging to the righteou.meas of the Le&,a. Dr. Chafer is certainly
teaching that under the Mosaic system there was salvation through

the Law.GI
8) Dr. Chafer'■ artlc1e, as all chllJastic wrltlnp, makes hard _reacUng.
We rad on pap '31: "The individual Israelite, when under the Mosaic
Law, wu, u ta bl■ personal blessing, under a ■econdary, merltorim covlDIDt with sradom provisions in the animal acacri/ica tor th• c:owritlg
•llll Cllre of hll nu 11ncl t11Uun■." But on page 428 we had read: "Of
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Surely dispensatlonalism is a disparagement of tbe GCllpeL
He is out of harmony with the Spirit of the Gospel who can wdte
down these thoughts: ''If no other age-those recorded In hlltm7
or those anticipated in prophecy- could it be said that its pdmarJ
divine purpose is the making by God of a apeclftc demomtratfoa,
all satisfying to Himself, of His grace. Likewise, in RO ot1aer .,.
could it be snid that those who are saved are 'acceptecl· In the
Beloved.'" (P. 429.) He detracts from the glory of the Gospel wbo
places beside it other means of salvation. The children of God In
the Old Testament trusted in ·the work of Christ solely and entirely for their salvation. They lived under the Law Indeed, but
the Gospel of Christ was their sole hope and comfort. 'l'be apostles
did not know the theology of dispensationalism, but spoke and
taught in this manner: ''We believe that through the grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved, even cu t1&e7/' ("our
fathers"), Acts 15, 11. He makes everything of the Gospel who
says: "The blessed proclamation, the Gospel, which proclaims the
forgiveness of sins through the blessed Seed, that ls, Christ, bu
from the beginning of the world been the greatest consolaUon and
treasure to all pious kings, all prophets, all believers. . . . For they
have believed in the same Christ in whom we believe; for from
the beginning of the world no saint has been saved in any other
way than through the faith of the snme Gospel.'' (Apology; TrigL,
p. 273.) Seven different dispensations? You do not know the
Gospel! There is but one dispensation - one will and way of God
to save - one Gospel. Yes, surely, there is, Scripturally speaking,
the blessings which Judaism provided, some temporal and spiritual experiences were immediately secured through adjustment to the Mosaic
system. buJ the larger features of die taking awa11 o/ ala, the recelvilll
of eterruil We, and the Kingdom glories, ,aere reaen,ed /OT the ntvm o/
t1,ei'I' King." (P.426.) Did, or did not, Israel obtain forgivenea of alN

undC!'I' t11e Moaalc avatem?-Here is another sample. 'lbe ~ of
the situation created by the dispematlonal scheme require that the N.w
Covenant of Jer. 31, 31-40 ("I will make a New Covenant with the house
of Israel. . . . I will put My Law in their inward parts. • • • I will forgive their iniquity") take in only the Jews ("these promlln do not ■DPIY
even remotely to the Church," p. 438), and that, 1n tum, requlra -tliat
aome difference. between this New Covenant and the "New Covenant
now in force for the Church" be found. These ■re the dlfferenca •
■et forth on page 438: "(a) Jehovah's Law will be written on the heart
of the Jew; but God, by His indwelllng Spirit, ls now working In the
believer both to will and to do of His good pleasure. (b) Jehovah wDl
be Israel'■ God, and they will be His people; but the Chrtatim is DOW
in Chriae [ltallcs in original], and his life is now 'bid with Christ In God.'
(c) All Israel ahall know the Lord; but the Christian ls ID the mast~
union and communion with God u Father. (d) Israel's lnlqultJ• wuc
1:u~ven and her aim remembered no more; but for the one In Christ
j
forlivenea is secured to the extent that there Is now no CIIID•
demnatlon to those who are in Christ Jesus, and they have been forpm
all trapaaes." A chlliut may undentand that; we do not.
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the Old 'J'esbiment, the "dispensation" of the X.w, and the New
Talament, the "dlspematlon" of the Gospel; but, apln iq,ea]cJng
Scrlptun]Jy, back of the economy of the Mosaic X.w there always
wu the economy of grace, always operative, always the power of
God unto aalvatlon. Those who teach that men have been saved,
or will be aaved, in a fabulous future Kingdom age other than by
the Gospel are detractors of the Gospel
We have not yet finished with the Btbliothec:11 Scu:ra. article.
It contalm aeveral paragraphs which dtTectlv aJm to defend dispematJon•Jlsm against the charge that it dlsparages the Gospel
Dr. Chafer stresses pauticularly two points. He asserts that dispematfonalism (a) magnifiP.S the Gospel and (b) extols the grace
of God, hence cannot be charged with minimizing the Gospel
of p-ace. Let us examine these cbwns.
(a) Dr. Chafer asserts that dispensaUonalism sets the Gospel
of ll'8Ce above the Gospel of the Kingdom. To our mind the folJowma words were written to establish that point: ''These kingdom Injunctions, though suited to the conditions that will then
ob1Pln, could perfect no one as mcm. in Chriat iire now perfected."
(P. 418.) ''The distinctive 'good news' of the Gospel of the Kingdom Js the announcement of the presence of the long-expected
Messiah and His predicted blessings for Israel. Over against this
the Gospel of the grace of God is even more eztensive and announces a plan of perfect salvation for Jew and Gentile alike•...
The one and only requirement on the bwn1111 side which the
Kingdom Gospel imposes is repentance [italics in original], while
the only requirement in the Gospel of the grace of God is faith,
or believing [italics in original]. The requirement on the human
side for present salvation is belief in Christ as Savior, which belief
Includes all the repentance (which is a change of mind) that a
,piritwdl11 dead peraon can p,'oduce. • • . Believing as related to
the Messiah must be distinguished from believing unto salvation.
Since the fint preaching of the Kingdom Gospel called for repentance only, it is evident that this Gospel call was not for the
aalvation even of Israel, but was for their revival and restoration."
(P. 438.) (This paragraph was written as reply to Dr. Allis's
critldam of the late Dr. Scofield for distinguishing at least four
URS of the word "gospel." See also what was quoted above on
the difference between the New Covenant of Israel and the New
Covenant of the Church. The point here made is that dispensa-·
Hon■Jlsm 'lPIUlot be charged with disparaging the Gospel; for it
eXPlta the Gospel of grace above the Gospel of the Kingdom.
Tbla calls, first, for the obvious remark that such a defense
involves the ab■ndonment of the fundamental position of dispensaHon■JJsm The entire dispensational scheme is built up on the
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proposition that the Kingdom ege la the most g1orloul dispenaUan
(See above.) A dlapensattonaJtirt cannot remaJn a cllaperwtlonlHet
1n good atandlng if he teaches that the Goapel of pace ls IUplriar
to the Gospel of the Kingdom. Dr. Cbefer'a propoaWon must
therefore be amended. What he means la, not that the Gmpel of
grace la 11baolutelt1 superior to the Gospel of the Kingdom, but that
It surpaaaes the other Gospel only in some napac:ta. Of that IDCIII.
Next, study the statement that ''the only requirement cm the
human aide which the Kingdom Gospel bnpoaea la ~ ,
while the only requirement In the Gospel of the pace of God ls
faith.,. Whatever the word "repentance" here may meu, we have
here the explicit statement that the two gospels essentially differ,
and if we understand the writer correct]y, he here makes the fatal
admlasion that his "gospel of the Kingdom" la of a legal uatun;
for it imposes not faith, but repentance. Further, do the words
"which belief includes all the repentance (which la a change of
mind) that a spiritually dead person can produce" meen whet
they say? Can the spiritually dead person produce sometblnl that
la included In faith? We do not know whether the tenet Is gen-

erally hela among the dispensatlonallsts that the apirituall,y dead
person retains spiritual powers.
Next, we do not know what to make of the statement that
"believing as related to the Messiah must be distinguished from
believing unto aalt1ation. The first preaching of the Kingdam
Gospel was not for the aalt111tion et1en of Iffllel, but was for their
revival and restoration." Was the salvation which acccmling to
the dlspensational scheme was offered to Israel by John the Baptist
and Christ (in the beginning of His ministry) not real salvation?
Does Dr. Chafer hold that real salvation is found only in the uccmd
preaching of the Kingdom Gospel? Are there, then, two different
gospels of the Kingdom? We cannot find our way through
the maze.
Next, is the SC1lt1ation gained by Israel in the Kingdom different
In nature from the salvation gained by men in the Gospel age?
Yes. H you would ask the dlspensationallat: Will the inhabitants
of the Kingdom be eternally saved, enjoying heavenly bliss? he
would tell you that "eternal salvation" and "hecivmli, bliss" are
not synonyms, What Dr. Chafer tella us on this subject forms one
of the weirdest chapters in the premillennlallat romance. This Is
the story of the three kinds of human beings now living RDd of
their final destination: "The Bible presenta the origin, present
estate, and destiny of the three widely different classes of people
dwelllng together on the earth, the Gentiles, the Jews, and the
Christians." (''The Jews, the Gentiles, and the Church of God,
1 Cor. 10, 32.") The Gentiles will yet share, u a subordinate
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people, with Iarae1 in her coming kingdom glory. In this age
tbe:, are privileged, through riches of grace in Christ Jesus, to be
putabn of a heavenl11 citl:r.enshtp and glory. • • • Thus it 1s cl1scbecl that 1n spite of the fact that 1n this C&SJ• the Gospel 1s
prached unto them with its offers of heavenlv glory and that i1L
th commg 1111• they share the blessinp of the Kingdom with
Iarael and appear 1n the eternal glory, they remain Gentiles, in
contradbtlnctlon to the one nation Israel, to the end of the picture." (P. 397 ff.) 'IJsrael 1s set apart BS an elect nation. • • •
These promises (Pa. 45, 8-17; Is. 11, 1 to 12, 6, etc., etc.) are all of
Ill arthl11 glory and concern. a land which Jehovah has given as
Ill everlutlng possession to His elect people Israel . . . Nor could
the divine administration be the same after the removal of the
Church from the earth, after the -regathering of Imiel and the
rmcmitton of J1&de&um, and after the seating of Christ at His second
advent on David's throne to rule over the whole earth, BS it is now,
before those events occur." (P. 400 ff.) "The Chr1stlans. This new
elect company 1s being called out from the Jews and Gentiles by
• spiritual birth of each individual who believes to the saving of
his soul . . . This new-creation people, like the angels, Israel, and
the Gentiles, may be traced on into the eternity to come, Heb. 12,
22-24; Rev. 21, 1 to 22, 5. . . . The heavenly people, whether taken
Individually from either Jewish or Gentile stock, attain immediately by faith unto a standing BS perfect BS that of Christ. . • .
'l'be heavenly people have no burden laid upon them of establishIng personal merit before God since they are perfected forever in
Christ. • • • The Christian is thus already constituted a heavenly
citizen and belongs to another sphere." (P. 406 ff.) Now, where
will the Jews, together with those of the Gentiles who have been
found worthy to enter Israel's Messianic kingdom ("Many Gentiles
are saved out of the Great Tribulation BS a result of the preaching
of the Gospel of the Kingdom as a witness to all nations. . . • The
outcome of the Judgment of the nations, Matt. 25, 31 ff., will be
the entrance of the sheep nations into the Kingdom, le&te-r to be
granted to enter into eternal life, while the goat nations will be
dented participation in the Kingdom and will go away into everluting life. . • . The city of Jerusalem will be built again. The
nations in the Kingdom will recognize the favored condition of
Iarael when God wipes away forever their reproach and uses them
in the convn-aion of the Gentile•." Thus Feinberg, op. cit., pp.135.
ffl. 146), where will they have their eternal home, and where
will the Christians have their eternal home? "To such a degree
u the soteriology of Judaism and the soteriology of Christianity
differ, to the same degree do their eschatologies differ. Judaism
hu its eschatology reaching on into etemitv with covenants and
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On the other hand, Chriltlalt;J
baa ita eschatology which ls different at every point. • • • 'Dime II
an eschatology of Judaism and an escbatolol)' of Cbr1sUu1tJ ml
each, though wholly different u to details, reaches on 1Dto etemlf;J,
One of the great burdens of predictlve prophecy ls the anticipation
of the glories of Israel in. 11 trauformed. ecinll, under the relp of
David's Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 'l'here II libwise much prediction which anticipates the glories of the redeemed
in. hecivcm.11 (P. 420 ff.) ''There ls a present distinction between
earth and heaven which is preserved even after both are made
new. The Scriptures so designate an earthly people 10ho flO oa u
auc:h into etemitv, and a heavenly people, 10ho alao abfcle ia tl&elJo
heavenly calling forever." (P. 448.) And on this page the teachlq
is rejected "that there is nothing in eternity but heaven and hell.•
Page 487: "God has an eternal ecirthly purpose, in which all Israel
will share." Yes, thJs group of dlspensationallsts does teach "that
Israelites as a nation have their citizenship now and their future
destiny centered only in the earth, reaching on to the New EcmA
which is yet to be, while Christians have their citizenship and
future destiny centered only in heaven extending on into the Nev,
Hecivena that ore yet to be.'' (Bibi. Sacra, 1934, p. 147.) This disposes very neatly of the objection raised by Dr. Allis: ''If the
establishment of the Kingdom and the removal of Satan can make
it possible for men to attain in that oge to such incredible heights
of spiritual, intellectual, and physical perfection, how will this
'enormous majority of earth-dwellers' be able to joifl with the
Church saints, who never attained to these heights, in singing
praises to the Lamb that was slain and hath redeemed us by Bil
precious blood? What meaning will the Cross have for those who
have attained to a legal righteousness in the Kingdom age?" The
blessed on the New Earth do not sing praises together with the
blessed in the New Heavens. They do not meet in all eternity.To sum up: The eternal salvation of the Kingdom people Is only
an eternal earthly, new-earthly, salvation, while the salvation
granted by the Gospel of grace is an eternal, heavenly salvation.
And now for our final and chief observation. The fact thatthe
dispenaationallsts teach that the Gospel of grace surpasses the
Gospel of the Kingdom in aome T'eapecta does not absolve them
from the charge that they disparage the Gospel This wry fact
that they set up two different gospels, two different mving gospels,
renders them guilty as charged. For there is but one Gospel 'l1le
Gospel of the grace of God is, and remains to the end of time, the
onlv means of salvation. Nothing must be added to it, and nothing
must be placed beside it. To speak of two saving goapels darkens
the glory of the one saving Gospel We are not satls&ed-the
promises which are everlasting.
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GCllpe1 II not atlaSed-with the protestations of the clispematlcmallltl that they uatgn the Gospel the auperlor posltlcm m aome
,apecCI. fteN ta onli, one mtriflg Goapel We are not now discmalq the cbarp that dlapensat1cmallsm detracts from the glory
al the Goapel by proc]atmtng the nperioritv of the Gospel of the
Ktnadom. That wu substantiated in the first part of the present
utlde. What we are atressJng now la that the setting up of t,ao
pspe]a (Irrespective of their respective worth) constitutes a disparagement of the Gospel. What the dlapensationallst urges in his
defense 1Ubatantlates our charge.
(b) A aecond point urged by Dr. Chafer in defense of dispenatlonaJl1111 is that it extols the grace of God. Nowhere is the
&race of God excluded. The dispensations of the Law and of the
Klnpom are indeed essentially different from the dispensation of
pace, but In each and every dispensation God's grace is at work.
He writes: "It may be concluded that the present primary age
PQrJme of God is the demonstration of His grace, which belief in
DO way precludes one from Tecognizing the gTC1cioua acta of God
fa all otheT ages. What worthy Bible expositor has ever contended
for aught else than this concerning the grace of God?'! (P. 429.)
"The Jews were born into covenant relation with God wherein
there were no llmltations imposed as to their faith in Him nor
upon their fellowship with Him. Thia fact ,aaa itself a. demonatnticm of ,upera&ounding gTace." (P. 422.) "Since human faithfulDell of whatever degree could never be the exact compensation or
exchange for the values of eternal life or for unending blessings in
the Kingdom, there is a 11eT71 la.rge meaauTe of divine gTC1ce to be
seen in the salvation of the elect earthly people." (P. 441.) The
dispematlonalist thus makes much of ''the grace" of God. However, that does not absolve him from the charge of disparaging the
Gospel of grace. For the grace which the Gospel proclaims is the
fll'IICC of God which aa.vea by forgiving sins. And our charge is
that the diapensatlonalist disparages this Gospel of the forgiveness
of sins by denying that it provides the way of salvation in all
periods of history, in all ages of the world. He does speak of manifestaUons of grace in these other dispensations; we hear him say:
That the Jew was born into covenant relation with God was
"a demonstration of superabounding grace"; that God bestows
lft&ter blessings in the Kingdom than human faithfulness earns is
"a very large measure of divine grace." But all that is beside the
point That does not extol the grace of the Goapel The grace
which the dispenaationalist magni6,es in this connection is not the
grace which saves by forgiving sins. As long as he will have
men be aaved in other dispensations by anything else than the
Gospel of grace, of the forgiveness of sins, he is a detractor of the
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Gospel of gnu:e, let him laud the "grace" of God u much • he
will. The Catholic theo1oglan has much to say of the "gnaf of
God gained for us by Christ, but ll1nce he ii talldng, not of tbe
gracious forgiveness of sins, but of the gnitfA tnfu,&. we and tbe
premillermlalists spurn his teaching u a detnctlcm of the GalpeL
Pelagius himself, the archenemy of grace, ucribed the salvation of
men to "grace." He chose to call the natural abWtles and acblevements of man "grace"; man owes his nature, his &ee will, to Goel'•
grace! (Cp. Le1Lre u. Wehre, 31, p. 8.) Did that put him amODI the
champions of the Gospel of grace? We are not putting the dlspensationalist in the same class with Pelaglus and the Catholic theologian, but we do say that his recognition of a certain measure of
"grace" in the Kingdom dispensation does not take him out of the
class of the detractors of the Gospel He remains in that class u
long as be maintains: ''The essential elements of a grace administration - faith as the sole basis of acceptance with God ••• -are
not found in the Kingdom administration." (P. 418.)
There is an axiom in Lutheran theology that every departure
from the teaching of Scripture will sooner or later vitiate the
article of grace. Chiliasm is a case in point.
TB. EKGBLDD

The Church and Social Problems
There can be no doubt that the chief aim of the Christian
Church, in fact the one aim which the Church as such is to punue,
is that assigned to her in the Great Commission, namely, to preach
the Gospel of the salvation of men through the mercy of God in
Christ to all nations. It was in this sense that John the Baptist
performed his ministry, in preaching repentance and remlnlon
of sins, in accordance with the prophecy of his aged father: 'Thou
shalt go before the face of the Lord to prepare His ways, to give
knowledge of salvation unto His people by the remission of their
sins," Luke 1, 76. 77. It was thus that Jesus Himself carried out
the duties of His ministry, when He preached: ''The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent ye and believe
the Gospel," Mark 1, 15. In this spirit St. Paul looked upon his
apostolic office, as when he writes to the Romans: "& much as
in me is, I am ready to preach the Gospel to you that are in
Rome also. For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it
11
is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth,
Rom, 1, 15.16. He repeats this thought in practically evf!rY one
of his epistles, as when he writes, 1 Cor. 9, 16: ''For though I preach
the Gospel, I have nothing to glory of, for necessity is laid upon
me; yea, woe is unto me if I preach not the Gospel" '!be attitude
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